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i Forth survivalofthePD~AAYmustgo
I
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M
y revulsion for Anfbal Acevedo Vila far transcends
political or ideological differences. As described in my
past STAR columns, it originated in the repugnance felt

by those of us who personally witnessed his misconduct in plan-
ning and executing strategies to oppose the enactment of the
"Young Bill"based upon the tactics of denigrating Puerto Ricans

as a people before Congress and the nation.
Since immorality pretends at least a rudimentary acquain-

tance with moral principles, by his acts I concluded that Acevedo
Vila is amoral. What possible objective can compel an individual
to try and foster a cause at the expense of demeaning and
humiliating his own people? For an unscrupulous person there
is no right or wrong, no honesty or dishonesty, no truth or lie,

and the only consid,eration strives in being able or not to get
away with what they want.

The indictment of Gov.Acevedo Vila not only did not surprise
me but became a question of time and opportunity, not as a

matter of selective persecution on the part of federal authorities,
but as a result of his flaunted selectivity in complying with the
law. Now after being charged with multiple and serious viola-

I

tions, Acevedo Vila revives the same strategies and tactics he
used in Congress bY'trying to make Puerto Rico and Puerto

I Ricans accomplices of his alleged illegalacts of corruption.

I

Beyond the 13 people thus far indicted, neither your name nor

mine appears in the accusation, much less the generalization of
Puerto Rico or Puerto Ricans as he has vehemently and typical-
ly falsely cried.

The ongoing federal investigation has been precise and clear as
I to who and whom are being accuseddetailingtheir alleged.

I

crimes. Thus as a people, and beyond other differences or pref-
erences, we must rise and demand that Acevedo Vila makes the

I effort to try and act like a man and assume his own responsibil-
ities without further soiling the good reputation of our people.

I We must loudly rej~ct his accommodatingly false definitions,
and refuse to be prosecutf'd by association or by his trying to
incriminate us.

Byhis deceitful ;lssertions it has become evident that Acevedo
.~

Vila was so conveniently distracted by the joy of stealing an elec-
tion that he failed to take notice that each time he has taken an

oath to serve in public office he has sworn to comply, abide and
defend the laws and constitutions of the United States and
Puerto Rico.

Those denouncing the participation of federal authorities in
investigating, indicting and later prosecuting these crimes call
to one's attention that pro-independence leaders and many in
AcevedoVila's political party define the problem as that of fed-
eral interference and intervention, not as one of individuals
committing illegalacts.

In other words, what they clearly imply is that the problem is
not the alleged crimes or who committed them but the fact that
they were uncovered by federal authorities. These assertions
allowus insight into what Puerto Rican society and government
would become if it weren't for the protections and guarantees
given the ~erican nationals and United States citizens of
Puerto Rico by the federal system of justice.

In his desperate plight, Acevedo Vila is biding his time before

he is inevitably forced to resign by leaders of his party trying to
salvage what would have been in any event a very difficult 2008
election for the Popular Democratic Party. While he holds on to
power as governor, party president and gubernatorial candidate
he retains some leverage in forcing them to raise the consider-
able amount of money his legal defense will require.

Of course, as each day passes his window of opportunity nar-

rows, and I am convinced that his successor as the PDP guber-
natorial candidate will be whoever pledges and makes a com-
mitment to raise the required defense funds. Of course, that
solution depends on one politician's capability of believing the
pledges of another, a highly risky, questionable and unreliable
proposition at best.

Past experience dictate~ that given the complexity of the
charges and the eventual total number of the accused, for sub-
stantive reasons it will be virtually impossible to hold a complete
trial until at least next year.Meanwhile, PDP members face an
extremely difficult task to complete within a very limited time-
frame. They have to select alternative candidates, prepare their
campaigns, and develop a platform and a credible and coherent
message that tries to disassociate them from Acevedo Vila's
alleged crimes.

The PDPwould be fully incapacitated of even trying if the vot-
ing public is simultaneously distracted by following the court
proceedings against AcevedoVila and his gang. One must con-
clude that it is also in the interest of the PDP to delay the trial
until after the elections.As a result, AcevedoVilamust go quick-
1y,not for reasons re~atedto integrity or dignity, but as a very
embarrassing political reality and encumbrance for the future
survival of the PDP.

As a final thought I will remind you that a long time agowhile
many prominent members of the New Progressive Party were
being indicted, prosecuted and convicted, and the full party and
its membership veJ.,ypublicly and constantly maligned, I wrote
in this newspapef that "no organization, group, collective or
political party has an exclusive franchise on either honesty"r
dishonesty::

Time has proven me right. As a result of these latest events, we,
except for diehard fanatics, have matured to the point of
acknowledging that corruption indeed has a name in the names
of individuals and not in the name of the collectives to which

they belong or associate. There are no exclusivefranchises!

Arturo]. Guzman is a longtime STAR columnist.


